Background {#Sec1}
==========

Host innate immune responses are broadly conserved across many phyla \[[@CR1]\]. The study of the interaction between invertebrate model hosts and pathogenic organisms provides insights into the mechanisms underlying pathogen virulence and host immunity, and complements the use of mammalian models by enabling whole-animal high throughput infection assays and genome wide transcriptome analyses \[[@CR2]\]. Despite impressive advances in the broad field of innate immunity, our understanding of the molecules that participate in the host immune response to nematode infections remains incomplete \[[@CR3]\]. Novel anti-nematode immune responses in the host are likely to be identified in model systems in which the host has a sequenced genome and can be genetically manipulated. The common fruit fly, *Drosophila melanogaster,* with a vast number of genetics and genomics tools available, is widely recognized as an outstanding model to analyze immune signaling pathways and elucidate the molecular and genetic basis of immune defense mechanisms \[[@CR4]--[@CR6]\].

The insect pathogenic nematode *Heterorhabditis bacteriophora* is emerging as a promising parasitic organism for studying nematode pathogenicity and characterizing the function of novel host factors that contribute to anti-nematode immune reactions \[[@CR7], [@CR8]\]. *Heterorhabditis* nematodes form a mutually beneficial symbiotic relationship with the Gram-negative bacteria of the *Enterobacteriaceae* family, *Photorhabdus luminescens*, which are found in the gut of the worms \[[@CR9]\]. *Heterorhabditis* infective juvenile (IJ) worms belong to an obligate stage in the nematode life cycle that is required for infection of the insect. This stage is analogous to the *Caenorhabditis elegans* dauer stage and the developmentally arrested infective third stage larva (L3) of many mammalian parasitic nematodes \[[@CR10]\]. IJs gain entry to the insect through natural openings or by penetrating the cuticle. Once inside, the IJ resume development and expel *Photorhabdus* into the hemolymph where the bacteria begin to divide. After 2-3 days of bacterial growth the insect succumbs to the infection with the concomitant conversion of the internal organs and tissues into bacterial biomass, facilitated by a wide range of toxins, virulence factors and hydrolytic enzymes produced by the bacteria \[[@CR11], [@CR12]\]. For two to three generations the developing nematodes feed on the bacterial biomass until the insect carcass is consumed, whereupon adult development is suppressed and the IJ stage accumulates. These non-feeding IJ containing their mutualistic bacteria emerge into the soil to seek new hosts \[[@CR13]\]. We and others have previously shown that *Heterorhabditis* is a potent pathogen of *Drosophila,* and have begun using the *Drosophila-Heterorhabditis* model system to understand the molecular interplay between insect immune function and nematode parasitic strategies \[[@CR14]--[@CR18]\].

Whole genome mRNA sequencing (RNA-Seq) technologies have been a significant advance for high-throughput transcriptome analyses, as they can generate hundreds of millions reads in a single sequencing run \[[@CR19], [@CR20]\]. RNA-Seq is more sensitive, quantitative and efficient, and it has higher reproducibility compared to previously used hybridization-based microarray techniques \[[@CR21]\]. RNA-Seq has already produced exciting and novel information in the study of various diseases \[[@CR22], [@CR23]\]. This powerful tool is becoming increasingly attractive for investigating the transcriptional profiles in model and non-model organisms \[[@CR24], [@CR25]\]. Recent works have started to report the use of RNA-Seq (Illumina or 454-pyrosequencing) for the comprehensive understanding of the transcriptional regulation of genes that participate in pathogen virulence and host innate immune processes \[[@CR26]\].

Here we have infected *Drosophila melanogaster* adult flies with symbiotic *Heterorhabditis* (nematodes carrying *Photorhabdus*), axenic *Heterorhabditis* (nematodes lacking *Photorhabdus*), and *Photorhabdus* bacteria alone and used RNA-Seq to analyze the transcriptional response of flies to the pathogens, either separately or together. Our goal was to identify the number and nature of *Drosophila* genes that are differentially regulated upon infection with the nematodes and their associated bacteria. We find that distinct types of genes are regulated during infection of the fly by each of the two pathogens. Therefore these results indicate that different sets of genes are involved in the interaction between the fly and the nematodes or their bacteria, and that the fly employs distinct strategies to fight infection against *Heterorhabditis* nematode parasites and their mutualistic *Photorhabdus* bacteria.

Results {#Sec2}
=======

*Heterorhabditis* nematodes and *Photorhabdus* bacteria produce distinct transcriptomic profiles in *Drosophila* {#Sec3}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We generated complete transcriptomes from *Drosophila* wild-type adult flies infected by the insect pathogenic nematodes *Heterorhabditis* and their mutualistic bacteria *Photorhabdus*, separately or together. We examined gene transcription for two time-points, 12 and 30 h post-infection with the pathogens (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). These time-points correspond to the initial entry and spread of the pathogens in the fly (12 h post-infection) and to the establishment of disease (30 h post-infection) \[[@CR27]\]. The numbers of sequence reads mapped to 80.28 % of the *D. melanogaster* genome (Fig. [1a](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Similarly, the high number of reads sequenced had more than 90 % coverage of the *D. melanogaster* genome (Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Figure S1). The quantitative real-time RT-PCR (qRT-PCR) analysis of randomly selected genes (*CG34040*, *CG64267*, *CG9468*, *CG11909*, *CG6524*, *CG17571*, *CG10374*) using gene-specific primers (Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Table S1) validated the RNA-Seq data (Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Figure S2). We found upregulation for *CG34040*, *CG64267*, *CG11909* and downregulation for *CG9468*, *CG6524*, *CG17571*, *CG10374* although the level of transcription detected was higher by RNA-Seq with the exception of the gene *CG11909*.Fig. 1Infection of adult flies with *Heterorhabditis* nematodes or their *Photorhabdus* bacteria elicits distinct transcriptomic profiles. **a** Transcriptome summary (number of reads and percentage mapped to the *D. melanogaster* genome) from flies infected by *Heterorhabditis* axenic or symbiotic nematodes, or *Photorhabdus* bacteria at 12 and 30 h post-infection. **b** Differential gene transcription (upregulated/downregulated genes) in flies at 12 h and 30 h post-infection with *Heterorhabditis* axenic or symbiotic nematodes, or *Photorhabdus* bacteria alone. **c** CUFFLINKS analysis of differentially expressed transcripts between the 12 and 30 h time-points in flies infected by *Heterorhabditis* axenic or symbiotic nematodes, or *Photorhabdus* bacteria alone. **d** Venn diagrams showing the number of *Drosophila* genes that are differentially expressed (upregulated or downregulated) at 12 h only or at 30 h only or at both time-points after infection with *Heterorhabditis* axenic or symbiotic nematodes, or their *Photorhabdus* bacteria alone. Expression patterns are indicated (UP/UP: gene upregulation at both 12 and 30 h, DOWN/UP: gene downregulation at 12 h and upregulation at 30 h, DOWN/DOWN: gene downregulation at both time-points, UP/DOWN: gene upregulation at 12 h and downregulation at 30 h)

The highest number of differentially expressed genes was observed in flies infected by *Photorhabdus* at 30 h post-infection (Fig. [1b](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Strikingly, we found that the vast majority of fly genes (82 %, 2555 genes) were downregulated at 12 h post-infection with *Photorhabdus,* and similar numbers of genes were upregulated or downregulated at 30 h after infection with the bacteria (2763 and 2845 genes, respectively). At 12 h post-infection with axenic *Heterorhabditis*, there were 1125 upregulated genes (47 %) and 1238 downregulated genes (53 %). Similarly, infection with symbiotic nematodes upregulated 819 genes (48 %) and downregulated 871 genes (52 %). We also found that axenic nematodes at 30 h post-infection downregulated a higher number of fly genes (67 %, 2868 genes) compared to those downregulated by symbiotic worms (51 %, 2002 genes) (Fig. [1b](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}).

To identify the numbers of differentially expressed gene isoforms induced by each pathogen at each time-point, we performed Cufflinks analysis \[[@CR28]\]. We found 273 gene isoforms upregulated by *Photorhabdus*, whereas infection by axenic or symbiotic nematodes upregulated fewer gene isoforms in the fly (131 and 52, respectively) (Fig. [1c](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). However, the largest number of downregulated gene isoforms was found in flies infected by symbiotic or axenic worms (618 and 154, respectively) and fewer (114) in flies infected by *Photorhabdus* (Fig. [1c](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}).

To determine the number of genes that are transcriptionally regulated upon infection with *Heterorhabditis* and *Photorhabdus*, we performed pairwise multiple comparison analyses. We found that the number of differentially regulated genes at 12 and 30 h post-infection varied among the different types of infection (Fig. [1d](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). We focused on the group of genes that were regulated at both time-points and observed: (i) several genes that were downregulated at 12 h post-infection and upregulated at 30 h post-infection (28 genes in flies infected by axenic worms, 482 in flies infected by symbiotic worms and 97 in flies infected by the bacteria); ii) a higher number of upregulated genes in flies infected by axenic worms (528 genes) compared to those upregulated by symbiotic worms (265 genes) and the bacteria alone (256 genes); iii) a smaller number of genes that were upregulated at 12 h and downregulated at 30 h by infection with axenic nematodes, symbiotic nematodes, or *Photorhabdus* alone (82, 139 and 107 genes, respectively; (iv) a large number of genes that remained transcriptionally downregulated upon infection with symbiotic worms, axenic worms or the bacteria alone (963, 577, and 481, respectively). These results suggest that a large set of genes is differentially regulated in *Drosophila* adult flies during the early and late stages of infection by *Heterorhabditis* nematodes and their mutualistic *Photorhabdus* bacteria.

*Heterorhabditis* and *Photorhabdus* infection leads to changes in specific molecular pathways and biological activities in *Drosophila* {#Sec4}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To identify the molecular pathways and biological activities regulated by the nematodes and their bacteria, we performed Database for Annotation, Visualization and Integrated Discovery (DAVID) analysis by interrogating the Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG) and Protein ANalysis THrough Evolutionary Relationships (PANTHER) databases \[[@CR29]--[@CR32]\] (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). At 12 h after infection with axenic or symbiotic nematodes, there was a significant change in the transcription of a large set of genes, which generated distinct pathway categories (KEGG). For instance, we found that axenic and symbiotic nematodes elicited the enrichment of genes involved in metabolism of xenobiotics by cytochrome P450 and glycolysis, while symbiotic nematodes elicited the enrichment of genes involved in lysosome function and apoptosis signaling (Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Figure S3; Additional file [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}: Dataset S1).Fig. 2Infection of adult flies with *Heterorhabditis* nematodes or their *Photorhabdus* bacteria induces diverse physiological responses. Representative KEGG pathway categories in flies infected by **a** *Heterorhabditis* axenic nematodes, **b** *Heterorhabditis* symbiotic nematodes, or **c** *Photorhabdus* bacteria at 30 h post-infection. The number of genes represents those that were only found associated with a particular pathway. Representative PANTHER pathway categories in flies infected by **d** *Heterorhabditis* axenic nematodes, **e** *Heterorhabditis* symbiotic nematodes, or **f** *Photorhabdus* bacteria at 30 h post-infection

We also found that a large number of genes within certain pathways (such as limonene and pinene, tyrosine degradation, arginine and proline metabolism, biosynthesis of unsaturated fatty acids, drug metabolism, folate biosynthesis, glutathione metabolism and glycosylation) were transcriptionally altered following infection of flies with the nematodes and their bacteria (together or alone) for 30 h (Fig. [2a](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"},[b](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"},[c](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). We further found downregulation of ornithine decarboxylase related genes in all three types of infections, which might suggest the induction of anti-inflammatory responses in the fly (Additional file [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}: Dataset S1). There was also strong downregulation of a large number of genes in the ubiquitin/proteasome degradation pathways in *Photorhabdus* infected flies, but not in flies infected by axenic or symbiotic nematodes (Additional file [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}: Dataset S1).

PANTHER analysis pointed towards pathways that were not identified by KEGG analysis (Fig. [2d](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"},[e](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"},[f](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Infection of flies with the two pathogens for 30 h affected the androgen/estrogen/progesterone biosynthesis pathway, which includes genes that take part in lipid metabolism, steroid hormone metabolism, and cholesterol metabolism. Infection with axenic or symbiotic nematodes caused the enrichment of genes involved in asparagine/aspartate biosynthesis. Infection with symbiotic worms or *Photorhabdus* bacteria alone induced the enrichment of genes involved in ubiquitin-proteosome degradation of proteins, pyruvate metabolism and pentose-phosphate pathway. Therefore pathway analyses reveal certain molecular/biological signatures in the fly and provide hints on the physiological events that take place during infection with the nematodes and their associated bacteria.

*Heterorhabditis* and *Photorhabdus* infection regulates the transcription of a wide range of protein-coding genes in the fly genes {#Sec5}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To identify the major protein families and biological processes associated with the fly genes that are differentially regulated by *Heterorhabditis* and *Photorhabdus* infection, we conducted gene ontology (GO) analysis \[[@CR33]\] (Fig. [3a](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). At late stages of infection with the pathogens there was a substantial increase in the number of protein-coding genes. For example, we found a dramatic increase in the expression of hydrolase genes upon infection with the nematodes and their bacteria. At 30 h post-infection with the pathogens the top 15 protein categories included hydrolases, nucleic acid binding proteins, oxido-reductases, transferases, transporters, proteases, transcription factors, receptors, enzyme modulators, signaling molecules, cytoskeletal proteins, ligases, transfer/carrier proteins, calcium-binding proteins and kinases.Fig. 3Infection of adult flies with *Heterorhabditis* or *Photorhabdus* trigger the expression of diverse proteins. **a** Representative protein-based Gene Ontology (GO) groups for genes differentially induced by *Heterorhabditis* axenic or symbiotic nematodes, or *Photorhabdus* bacteria alone at 12 and 30 h post-infection with the pathogens. Each bar represents a subset of the most representative non-redundant upregulated and downregulated genes. Numbers of upregulated and downregulated genes upon infection with *Heterorhabditis* axenic (**b**), symbiotic (**c**) nematodes, or *Photorhabdus* bacteria (**d**, **e**) at 12 h and 30 h post-infection with the pathogens. Each bar includes genes that fall into the same molecular function category. GO analysis was performed using the global list of differentially expressed genes for each infection type and time-point

GO analysis also showed that infection with axenic worms strongly downregulated a large number of genes associated with metabolic process at both 12 and 30 h post-infection (356 and 700 genes, respectively) (Fig. [3b](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). However, the number of similar genes that were upregulated upon infection with axenic worms increased from 252 to 442. Genes involved in proteolysis and G-protein coupled receptor (GPCR) signaling were strongly downregulated at 30 h, while all 7 genes associated with peptidyl hydroxylation were downregulated at 12 h post-infection. We further found that only 23 immunity-related genes were upregulated at 30 h and 9 genes at 12 h, while 29 genes involved in chitin metabolic process were downregulated at 30 h post-infection.

GO analysis further revealed that infection of flies for 30 h with symbiotic nematodes downregulated several genes involved in proteolysis, response to stimulus, chitin metabolic process, cell surface receptor signal transduction, and lipid metabolic process (Fig. [3c](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, *Photorhabdus* infection resulted in substantial increase in the number of upregulated and downregulated genes involved in proteolysis, oxidation-reduction and responses to stress at both 12 and 30 h time-points (Fig. [3d](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"},[e](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). At 12 h, we identified downregulated genes with putative function in Notch signaling, peptidyl amino acid modification, cell recognition, and lymph gland development (Fig. [3d](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). At 30 h, there was a strong downregulation of genes involved in oxidative phosphorylation, lipid metabolic processes and ribosome function; the latter might be an indication of transcriptional repression (Fig. [3e](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). We further found upregulation of genes involved in responses to hypoxia and insulin receptor signaling pathway. These data show that infection of the fly with *Heterorhabditis* nematodes and their *Photorhabdus* bacteria causes significant changes in the expression of a large number of protein-coding genes that are involved in key biological processes in the fly. Some of the differentially expressed genes might be important in the regulation of immune function against the pathogens.

The transcriptome of flies infected by symbiotic *Heterorhabditis* is a combination of the transcriptomes from flies infected by axenic nematodes and *Photorhabdus* {#Sec6}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To contrast the transcriptional profiles induced by the nematodes and their bacteria at 12 h and 30 h post-infection, we performed a quadrant plot analysis to identify the genes that are differentially expressed at those two time-points (Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Figure S4). We generated three clusters containing differentially regulated genes at both time-points compared to uninfected treatments, genes regulated at 12 h only, and those regulated at 30 h only. Infection with axenic nematodes for 12 h strongly downregulated the genes *CG34424* (5-formyltetrahydrofolate cyclo-ligase), *CG13071* (unknown), *CG33264* (*Or69a*), *CG31748* (*Gr36c*), whereas infection with symbiotic nematodes mostly downregulated genes with unknown function such as *CG43184*, *CG7327*, *CG8960* and *CG42755*. Similarly, *Photorhabdus* infection caused downregulation of several unknown genes, such as *CG13427*, *CG42367* (insect cuticular protein) and *CG13711*. A complete list of the 25 most strongly downregulated genes upon infection with the two pathogens is shown in Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Figure S5. We further identified the 25 most strongly upregulated genes in flies infected by axenic nematodes, symbiotic nematodes or the bacteria only (Additional file [3](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}: Dataset S2).

At 12 h post-infection with axenic worms, we detected increased expression of several genes in the Notch signaling pathway (Fig. [4a](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Among this group of genes, the negative regulator *Twin of M4* or *Barbu* showed the highest level of expression followed by a putative CCAT-binding transcription factor, the gene *Enhancer of split mgamma*, a basic Helix-Loop-Helix transcription factor related to *My*c, *Brother of Bearded A*, which has been previously implicated in the fly immune response against bacterial infection \[[@CR34]\], *Amalgam*, which codes for an Ig-like C2-type domain-containing protein involved in antigen binding and cell adhesion \[[@CR35]\], and the putative enzyme *CG31002* that possesses glucuronosyltransferase activity. Interestingly, we found no increased expression of antimicrobial peptide (AMP) genes (Fig. [4a](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}); only *Attacin C* and *Drosomycin 2* were upregulated upon infection with symbiotic nematodes (Fig. [4c](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}) and *Photorhabdus* bacteria (Fig. [4e](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}), respectively. At 30 h post-infection with axenic nematodes, we found increased expression of the AMP genes *Attacin* and *Drosocin*, a Gram-Negative Binding Protein (*GNBP*)-like gene and several cuticle-related genes such as *Tweedle*, *Cuticular protein 78E* and two genes with chitin-binding domains (*CG7017* and *CG6933*) (Fig. [4b](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). We also found several highly expressed enzymes including a trypsin-like cysteine protease, a putative AMP-dependent synthetase (*CG4830*), and a putative lipase (*CG5665*).Fig. 4*Heterorhabditis* and *Photorhabdus* induce the expression of diverse subsets of genes in *Drosophila* adults. The 25 most strongly induced genes upon infection with **a**, **b** *Heterorhabditis* axenic nematodes, **c**, **d** *Heterorhabditis* symbiotic nematodes and **e**, **f** *Photorhabdus* bacteria at 12 h and 30 h post-infection. X-axis represents the relative Log-Fold Change (LFC) for each gene after normalization against uninfected controls. All genes have a fold-change higher than 2 (LFC = 0.58 corresponds to 2-fold-change difference)

The transcriptome of flies infected by symbiotic nematodes was a combination of the transcriptomes obtained from flies infected by axenic worms and the bacteria alone. At 12 h post-infection, the gene *Fat body protein 1* was expressed at high levels, followed by the non-coding RNA *Iab-8* that was previously shown to be involved in the regulation of developmental processes \[[@CR36]\] (Fig. [4c](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). We also observed upregulation of several genes coding for ionotropic receptors and the odorant receptor 59a. At 30 h post-infection with symbiotic worms we found increased expression of genes enconding structural components of the cuticle (chitin), such as *Lcp65Ag3*, the *Cuticular protein 67Fb* and the adult cuticular protein *Accessory gland protein 54A1* (Fig. [4d](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). The gene *Niemann-Pick type C-2d* was also expressed at high levels. Interestingly, this gene codes for a sterol binding protein with Immunoglobulin E-set and MD-2-related lipid recognition domains with a potential function in immune recognition and defense. In addition, there were signatures of transcriptional regulation, as evidenced by the increased expression of the transcription factor *E(spl) region transcript mdelta* and the uncharacterized putative zinc-finger transcription factor *CG14983*. We further detected the expression of *CG16704*, which encodes a putative protein with Proteinase I2 and Kunitz protease inhibitor domains that could be involved in coagulation response or other proteolytic cascades, several subunits for H+ ATPase pumps, a putative transporter (*CG14605*), autophagy-specific gene *Atg8b*, *Tweedle M*, a putative member of the small GTPase family (*CG17819*) and *Jonah 65Aii* protease.

*Photorhabdus* induced a distinct transcriptional profile in the fly compared to the nematodes. At 12 h post-infection we identified a large number of genes with unknown function or identifiable protein domains (Fig. [4e](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). For example, the gene *CG12998* with unknown function was expressed at the highest level, followed by *CG18179* that codes for a putative peptidase. Other genes that were upregulated at the early phase of infection with *Photorhabdus* included genes coding for cuticular proteins (*Adult cuticle protein 1* and *Adult cuticle protein 65Aa*) and Jonah proteases. We also found a CD36 antigen domain-containing gene (*CG2736*) and the microRNA (miRNA) *Mir-2494* stem loop. At 30 h post-infection with the bacteria, there was increased expression of detoxification genes (*Cytochrome P450-4e3*), the cytokine *Unpaired-3* (component of the Janus kinase/signal transducers and activators of transcription or JAK/STAT pathway) \[[@CR37]\], various *Tweedle* genes and two *Osiris* genes (Fig. [4e](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). These results indicate that infection with *Heterorhabditis* nematodes and *Photorhabdus* bacteria differentially regulates several *Drosophila* genes, many of which have an uncharacterized function in the fly.

*Heterorhabditis* nematodes and *Photorhabdus* bacteria differentially regulate signature genes in *Drosophila* flies {#Sec7}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We used the 12 h and 30 h time-points as replicates to perform General Linear Model (GLM) analysis of genes that are differentially expressed upon infection with *Heterorhabditis* nematodes and their mutualistic *Photorhabdus* bacteria, separately or together (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"} and Additional file [4](#MOESM4){ref-type="media"}: Dataset S3). For this, we first compared normalized genes (against uninfected controls) that were differentially expressed upon infection with the pathogens. We then built models to identify the group of genes whose expression levels were significantly affected after comparing the different infection treatments (Axenic *Heterorhabditis* vs. Symbiotic *Heterorhabditis*, Symbiotic *Heterorhabditis* vs. *Photorhabdus*, and Axenic *Heterorhabditis* vs. *Photorhabdus*). Therefore we exclusively selected those genes that showed a significant (2-fold) change in expression (upregulation or downregulation).Fig. 5Differential gene expression analysis using DESeq and GLM analysis to compare the different infection types. **a** Filtered list of genes that are common between all three infection types (p \< 0.05); **b** Filtered list of genes that are common between the Axenic *Heterorhabditis* vs. Symbiotic *Heterorhabditis* and Axenic *Heterorhabditis* vs. *Photorhabdus* comparisons; **c** Filtered list of genes that are common between the Symbiotic *Heterorhabditis* vs. *Photorhabdus* and Axenic *Heterorhabditis* vs. *Photorhabdus* comparisons. The figure contains *Drosophila* genes with significantly altered expression upon infection of adult flies with the nematodes and their associated bacteria (separately or together), and their corresponding adjusted p-values for the two models used: one to determine the common genes between *Heterorhabditis* (Axenic/Symbiotic) infections and *Photorhabdus* infections, and a second to determine the common genes between Axenic *Heterorhabditis* infection and *Photorhabdus* infection after adjusting for the two time-points. Selected genes included those that appeared in all three comparisons. Red: LFC ≥ 2-fold downregulation; Yellow: LFC ≤ 2-fold downregulation and Green: LFC ≥ 2-fold upregulation

We first compared the expression of genes that were affected when comparing all three types of infections using the two time-points as replicates (Fig. [5a](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). We found that most genes associated with *Heterorhabditis* nematodes (Axenic vs. Symbiotic) were significantly downregulated whereas most genes associated with *Photorhabdus* (Symbiotic *Heterorhabditis* vs. *Photorhabdus* and Axenic *Heterorhabditis* vs. *Photorhabdus*) were significantly upregulated. We observed that several genes encoding AMP (*Attacin*-B, *Attacin*-D, *Attacin*-C, *Cecropin*-C, *Diptericin*, *Drosocin*, *Drosomycin*-2, *Metchnikowin*) as well as *Lysozyme X* were downregulated in nematode-infected flies and upregulated by the bacteria. Other genes including the stress-related genes *Turandot* (*Tot*), *elevated during infection* (*edin*), the Peptidoglycan Recognition Protein gene *PGRP-SB1*, a galactose-specific C-type lectin (*Lectin-37 Da*), and the DNA binding transcription factor *Sox21a*, which have been shown previously to participate in the *Drosophila* immune response \[[@CR38]--[@CR43]\], were also strongly upregulated by *Photorhabdus* but not by *Heterorhabditis* infection. Interestingly, two genes that are involved in metabolic processes, an *AMP-dependent synthetase/ligase* and the putative ATP-binding *Pugilist*, were upregulated in response to *Heterorhabditis* infection and downregulated upon *Photorhabdus* infection.

We then compared the expression of filtered genes that were differentially regulated when comparing Axenic vs. Symbiotic nematode infections and Axenic *Heterorhabditis* vs. *Photorhabdus* infections (Fig. [5b](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). We observed contrasting gene expression levels between the two comparisons. We also found that although most of the highly regulated genes have an unknown function, gene *Lcp65Ag1* that is involved in the structure of chitin-based cuticle was predominantly upregulated in flies infected by *Heterorhabditis* nematodes \[[@CR44]\], whereas gene *Niemann-Pick type C-1b* that is involved in central nervous system development was highly upregulated by *Photorhabdus* infection \[[@CR45]\].

Finally, we contrasted the expression of those genes that were significantly affected when comparing Symbiotic *Heterorhabditis* vs. *Photorhabdus* infections and Axenic *Heterorhabditis* vs. *Photorhabdus* infections (Fig. [5c](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). These comparisons provide insights into the expression of the *Drosophila* genes that are mainly upregulated upon *Photorhabdus* infection, since downregulation of genes in the comparison Axenic vs. Symbiotic *Heterorhabditis* was less than 2-fold. Again we found that AMP genes (*Attacin-A*, *Cecropin A1*, *Cecropin B*, *Diptericin B* and *Listericin*) were upregulated more than 2-fold by *Photorhabdus* infection. We also found that the JAK/STAT pathway cytokines *Unpaired*-2 and *Unpaired*-3 were also significantly upregulated by the bacteria as well as the secreted recognition protein *PGRP-SD*. Other upregulated genes included *Serine Protease Immune Response Integrator* that is involved in the response against bacterial infections \[[@CR46]\], the putative regulators of proteolysis *Serpin 88Eb* and *Peptidase M13*, the MAP kinase *P38c* that has been shown to function in the intestine to regulate lipid metabolism and immune homeostasis \[[@CR47]\], *Sugarbabe* that encodes a zinc finger protein responsible for the regulation of insulin gene expression in the neurosecretory cells \[[@CR48]\], *Glutathione S Transferase D2* that regulates detoxification \[[@CR49]\], *Yellow-F* that encodes an enzyme responsible for catalyzing the conversion of dopachrome into 5,6-dihydroxyindole in the melanization pathway \[[@CR50]\], and *Gustatory Receptor 94a* that is a candidate taste receptor in *Drosophila* \[[@CR51]\]. Downregulated genes by *Photorhabdus* included *Jonah 99 Ci* with putative endopeptidase activity, *Lip3* with putative lipase activity, *Artichoke* that encodes a leucine-rich repeat extracellular matrix protein required for normal morphogenesis and function of ciliated sensilla in *Drosophila* \[[@CR52]\], and *Magro* that encodes a lipase A homolog that is secreted from the anterior gut into the intestinal lumen to digest dietary triacylglycerol and hydrolyze cholesterol esters \[[@CR53]\].

Infection with *Heterorhabditis* and *Photorhabdus* alters the transcription of key immune genes in the fly {#Sec8}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To identify which immune-related pathways in the fly are regulated upon infection with *Heterorhabditis* and *Photorhabdus*, we generated a heat map to illustrate differences in gene expression levels across all types of infections and time-points (Fig. [6a](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}). We included members of known immune signaling pathways \[Tumor Necrosis Factor (TNF), JAK/STAT, Immune Deficiency (IMD), Toll, Jun-N-terminal Kinase (JNK), and Vascular Endothelial Growth Factor (VEGF)\], genes involved in hematopoiesis, putative immune recognition receptors, scavenger receptors, lysozymes and several genes with putative immune function.Fig. 6Expression of immune-related genes in *Drosophila* flies infected by *Heterorhabditis* nematodes or their *Photorhabdus* bacteria. **a** Heat map showing immune-related genes that are differentially expressed by *Heterorhabditis* axenic nematodes, symbiotic nematodes and *Photorhabdus* bacteria at 12 h and 30 h post-infection. Genes selected from the Gene Ontology (GO) analysis correspond to the immune response category and have a positive expression level as an indication of their upregulation upon infection with the pathogens. Selected genes were assigned to the following immune pathways or immune-related groups: TNF, JAK/STAT, TOLL, JNK, IMD and VEGF pathways; immune induced molecules, PGRPs with unknown function, hematopoiesis, scavenger receptors, lysozymes and others. GO immune response categories identified in flies infected by **b** *Heterorhabditis* axenic nematodes, **c** *Heterorhabditis* symbiotic nematodes, or **d** *Photorhabdus* bacteria at 30 h post-infection. The Y-axis corresponds to the number of genes for each GO category and their relative level of expression (upregulation or down-regulation). All genes have a fold-change higher than 2 (Log Fold-Change = 0.58 corresponds to 2-fold-change difference)

In the IMD pathway \[[@CR54]\], the PGRP genes *PGRP-LB* and *PGRP-LC* were strongly induced by *Photorhabdus* and symbiotic *Heterorhabditis*, but not by axenic nematodes. *PGRP-SC1a* was upregulated by symbiotic worms and downregulated by axenic worms and the bacteria alone, whereas *PGRP-SB2* was downregulated by all three pathogens. The transcription factor *Relish* was strongly induced by both nematodes and bacteria. AMP genes regulated by the IMD pathway were induced at different levels by the pathogens. For example, *Cecropin A1/A2* levels decreased at 30 h by *Photorhabdus* and axenic nematodes, but not by symbiotic nematodes. *Attacin C* and *Drosocin* were upregulated at high levels by *Photorhabdus* infection and at low levels by axenic and symbiotic worms. Similarly, several members of the Immune-induced molecules (IIM) family were differentially regulated by infection with the nematodes and their bacteria. Genes *IIM1-4* were strongly upregulated upon infection with all three pathogens, while *IIM2 and 3* expression decreased at 30 h post-infection with *Photorhabdus*.

In the Toll pathway \[[@CR55]\], we found differential expression of several known pattern recognition receptors. These included *GNBP-3* that was highly expressed by axenic and symbiotic nematodes at both time-points and by *Photorhabdus* at 12 h post-infection, *PGRP-SA* and *PGRP-SD* that were upregulated by symbiotic nematodes at 30 h and *Photorhabdus* at 12 h, and *PGRP-LD* that was downregulated by all pathogens at both time-points. We also found that the cytokine *Spaetzle* was expressed by infection with symbiotic nematodes and *Photorhabdus* at 30 h post-infection and the Toll immune-regulated protein Fondue was expressed by all types of infection, whereas *Metchnikowin* was upregulated by infection with *Photorhabdus* at both time points.

In the JAK/STAT pathway \[[@CR56]\], the receptor *Domeless*, the *STAT* transcription factor and the effector gene *Virus-induced RNA1* (*Vir-1*) were strongly induced by both types of *Heterorhabditis* nematodes and their *Photorhabdus* bacteria at both time-points. *Tot* genes and genes encoding thioester-containing proteins (TEPs), which participate in opsonization of microbes \[[@CR57]\], were differentially expressed by the pathogens. These data suggest that *Heterorhabditis* and *Photorhabdus* may induce different stress responses and cellular immune reactions during infection of *Drosophila* adult flies.

In the JNK pathway \[[@CR58]\], which controls genes that participate in wound healing and cellular immune processes including hemocyte proliferation and differentiation \[[@CR59]\], we found that both axenic and symbiotic *Heterorhabditis* as well as *Photorhabdus* infection upregulated *Kayak* (the *Drosophila Fos* homolog), while infection with symbiotic nematodes and the bacteria alone upregulated *Basket* (the *Drosophila* JNK homolog) at 12 and 30 h post-infection, respectively.

Among the genes involved in hematopoiesis, we found that *Serpent* was upregulated by infection with axenic nematodes at 12 h and by infection with symbiotic nematodes and *Photorhabdus* at 30 h post-infection. Among the genes in other categories, we found several genes involved in melanization, such as *Serine protease-7*, which is upregulated by infection with symbiotic nematodes and *Photorhabdus*, while *Gram-positive specific serine protease* and *Black cells* were downregulated by infection with symbiotic nematodes and their bacteria. We further found that transcription of lysozyme-coding genes was also altered after infection with the pathogens.

*Heterorhabditis* and *Photorhabdus* affect several immune processes in the fly {#Sec9}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We then determined immune system functions derived from the immune response GO categories in flies infected for 30 h by axenic *Heterorhabditis*, symbiotic *Heterorhabditis* or *Photorhabdus* bacteria alone. We found that infection with axenic nematodes upregulated 37 genes and downregulated 78 genes in the GO category "response to stimulus" (Fig. [6b](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}). Upregulated genes included several *Heat shock protein* genes (*Hsp*22, *Hsp*23, *Hsp68*, *Hsp70*, *Hsp73, Hsp74*), *PGRP-SD*, and *Nuclear Factor-kappa-B* (*NF-κB*) *p110*. Downregulated genes included *Lectin-46Ca*, *PGRP-LE*, *PGRP-SC1a/b*, *PGRP-SC2*, *Toll 7*, *TEP I*, and several lysozyme genes. The second most affected category included genes involved in "stress response". Here we found 34 upregulated and 30 downregulated genes. We also observed that infection with axenic nematodes affected the expression of genes involved in oxidative stress (*Peroxiredoxin*, *Peroxidasin*, *Glutathione peroxidase*, *Stress-activated protein kinase JNK*, *Hsp22* and several *Glutathione S-transferases*). Strikingly, axenic nematode infection downregulated all genes in the cell adhesion category. Some of those included *Down Syndrome Cell Adhesion Molecule (DSCAM) 3* isoform, *Epidermal growth factor receptor*, *Pointed* and *Fasciclin 2*. Genes that regulate kinase activity including the stress-activated protein kinase JNK and several members of the *Stellate* gene family were also downregulated.

Infection with symbiotic *Heterorhabditis* also regulated *Drosophila* genes involved in response to stimulus (Fig. [6c](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}). We found 38 upregulated and 50 downregulated genes. Upregulated genes included genes coding for Hsp and several PGRPs (*PGRP-SD*, *PGRP-SA*, *PGRP-LF*, *PGRP-LB*), the NF-κB subunit *p110*, a metallopeptidase (*CG11865*) with predicted metalloendopeptidase activity and genes with disulphide-knot and trypsin-like cysteine/serine peptidase domains (*CG9733* and *CR30374*). Downregulated genes included *PGRP-SB2*, *TepI*, several *lysozyme* genes, and several genes involved in GPCR signaling (neurotransmitter receptors, *Methuselah* receptors and diuretic hormone receptors). Interestingly, we found that most genes involved in proteolysis were downregulated by the symbiotic worms as well as genes coding for proteases (e.g. FBgn005236, *CG30288*, *CG33459*), and in particular those that share common endopeptidase activity domains.

A large number of fly genes was affected by *Photorhabdus* infection (Fig. [6d](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}). In the "response to stimulus" category, 102 genes were upregulated and 51 were downregulated. Upregulated genes included several PGRPs (*PGRP-SB1*, *PGRP-SA*, *PGRP-LF*, *PGRP-LC*, *PGRP-LB*, *PGRP-SC2*, *PGRP-LA*) and several genes involved in the activation and signaling of immune pathways such as *NF-κB* subunit p110, *Puckered*, *Pelle*, *Kayak*, *Toll4*, *TNF-receptor associated factor 4*, *Domeless*, *Hopscotch*, *MAP kinase-activated protein kinase 2*, and *Mitogen-activated protein kinase ERK*. In addition, *TEPI, and TEPIV*, *Serine protease 7*, *Multidrug-Resistance like protein 1* and several *Methuselah* genes were also upregulated. Genes downregulated by *Photorhabdus* infection included several receptors (*PGRP-LD*, *PGRP-SC1a/b*, *Fibroblast-growth factor receptor homolog 2*, *Methuselah-9* and *GNBP-3*) as well as several lysozyme genes.

At 12 h post-infection, we found that infection with axenic and symbiotic *Heterorhabditis* differentially regulated genes involved in metabolic and proteolytic processes; however their number was substantially reduced compared to those regulated by nematode infection at 30 h post-infection. Also, infection with symbiotic worms upregulated several genes involved in oxidative stress and regulation of hypoxia. In general, we found a higher ratio of upregulated/downregulated immune genes in flies infected by symbiotic worms at 12 h compared to the 30 h time-point. In sharp contrast, there was a lower ratio of upregulated/downregulated genes involved in metabolism and response to stress in flies infected by *Photorhabdus* as well as downregulation of GPCR signaling and adhesion genes (Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Figure S6).

Discussion {#Sec10}
==========

*Heterorhabditis* nematodes and their mutualistic *Photorhabdus* bacteria, are excellent tools to probe the genetic and molecular basis of anti-nematode and antibacterial immunity in insects \[[@CR7]\]. Here we have shown that several types of genes in *Drosophila* are differentially regulated upon infection with these pathogens. Our goal was to identify the number and nature of genes that are upregulated or downregulated in adult flies by *Heterorhabditis* and *Photorhabdus* infection. We have found that infection by the two pathogens regulates different sets of genes and the signaling pathways they control in the fly. This implies that the nematodes and their associated bacteria may employ distinct strategies to interfere with innate immune defense mechanisms in the fly.

A recent genome-wide transcriptional analysis of *Drosophila* larvae infected by *Heterorhabditis* symbiotic nematodes identified significant upregulation of several immune genes as well as genes with putative immune function, while genes with lower induction fell into three specific pathways: the oocyte maturation pathway, the Wnt signaling pathway and the ubiquitin-mediated pathway \[[@CR18]\]. Another transcriptomic analysis of *Drosophila neotestacea* adult flies infected by the nematode parasite *Howardula aoronymphium* reported upregulation of several genes with putative immune function (lectins, fibrinogen-like domain-containing proteins, clotting activity, chitin metabolism), but failed to detect significant upregulation of specific immune-related genes \[[@CR60]\]. Here we find that infection of *D. melanogaster* adult flies with axenic or symbiotic *Heterorhabditis* nematodes, or *Photorhabdus* bacteria alone generates distinct transcriptional profiles. RNA-Seq transcriptional analysis of the fly response to *Heterorhabditis* suggests that nematode infection leads to major changes in the transcription of a large number of *Drosophila* genes, several of which are involved in vital physiological functions in the fly. Although the exact pathological effects of *Heterorhabditis* and *Photorhabdus* on *Drosophila* adult flies are currently unknown, we would expect that migration/replication of the pathogens within the fly as well as secretion of virulence factors or secondary metabolites would result in a more general metabolic stress response to the pathogens.

Increased stress response to *Heterorhabditis* and *Photorhabdus* is also evident by the upregulation of Hsp genes upon infection with the pathogens. Upregulation of Hsp genes could potentially serve as part of a core stress response program in the fly against nematode-bacteria complexes. Here we also find that the induction of Tot genes, which are mainly induced under stress conditions and participate in *Drosophila* stress tolerance \[[@CR38], [@CR39]\], differs among the different types of infection. This indicates that *Heterorhabditis* and *Photorhabdus* might induce different stress responses during infection of the fly. The regulation of proline and glutathione metabolism pathways in the fly could indicate a potential role in protection against increased cellular stress or mechanical injury (e.g. tissue disruption, cell death) in response to infection with the nematodes and their bacteria \[[@CR61], [@CR62]\]. The identification of genes coding cysteine proteases, synthetases and lipases that are associated with lipid metabolism also suggests that these enzymes might be involved in the response of the fly to internal tissue damage or form a defense mechanism against the pathogens \[[@CR63]\].

*Photorhabdus* bacteria are members of the Enterobacteriaceae family, and as such are closely related to medically important pathogens including *Escherichia coli*, *Salmonella* and *Yersinia* spp., potentially sharing common mechanisms \[[@CR64]\]. Although transcriptomic analyses of the *Drosophila* response to *Salmonella* or *Yersinia* pathogens have not been performed thus far, previous transcriptomic studies have reported that systemic infection with *E. coli* bacteria resulted in the activation of target genes in Toll and Imd pathways \[[@CR65], [@CR66]\]. In particular, the authors found several *Relish*-dependent and *Spaetzle*-dependent genes that were significantly upregulated upon infection with *E. coli*, as well as genes coding for AMP, putative microbial pattern-recognition proteins, proteases and their inhibitors \[[@CR65]\]. Other genes were assigned to functions related to phagocytosis, melanization and coagulation, wound healing, produciton of reactive oxygen species and ion sequestration \[[@CR66]\]. In another study, injection with a pathogenic strain of *Pseudomonas aeruginosa* led to significant transcriptional upregulation of genes related to stress, hemocyte-proliferation, putative catabolism genes and genes predicted to regulate proton transport; whereas downregulated genes included serine proteases, tissue morphogenesis and olfactory genes, GPCR and some humoral immunity genes \[[@CR67], [@CR68]\].

Here we found that flies infected by *Photorhabdus* generated the highest number of sequence reads. This could reflect the ability of these pathogens to interfere with gene transcription in the fly. This assumption is supported by our findings showing that infection with *Photorhabdus* downregulates most *Drosophila* genes at early times post infection. Given that the bacteria are released by their nematode vectors within a few hours after the worms gain access to the insect \[[@CR13]\], our results indicate that a potential strategy of *Photorhabdus* to overcome the insect immune response could be the induction of an early strong transcriptional downregulation of key genes in the fly. Current results also indicate that *Photorhabdus* can affect gene transcription in *Drosophila* at late times of infection when flies have started to succumb to the bacteria. In particular, a signature pattern unique to *Photorhabdus*-infected flies was the enrichment of 60 downregulated genes involved in ribosomal function and structure. This could be an indication of translational repression during the late phase of infection that could form a *Photorhabdus* tactic to enhance immunosuppression in the fly \[[@CR49]\]. We further found that infection with *Heterorhabditis* and *Photorhabdus*, separately or together, downregulates several genes that participate in folate biosynthesis. Given that folate plays a crucial role in DNA and protein synthesis and cell-mediated/humoral immune responses are especially affected by folate deficiency \[[@CR69], [@CR70]\], this could probably imply that the nematodes and their bacteria have the ability to interfere with DNA synthesis and nucleotide biogenesis in the fly. Should this be the case, the pathogens could utilize the host-cell machinery to their advantage in facilitating their survival, spread and replication in the fly. Also, in agreement with previous findings that *Photorhabdus* bacteria interact with the insect gut \[[@CR71], [@CR72]\], here we found that infection of flies with *Photorhabdus* differentially regulates several genes that are mainly expressed in the *Drosophila* gut and participate in immune homeostasis in this tissue \[[@CR73]--[@CR75]\].

Our RNA-Seq analysis detects upregulation of a large number of AMP genes in flies infected by *Photorhabdus*. AMP are important molecules in host defense \[[@CR76]\]. In *Drosophila* most AMP appear in the hemolymph within a few hours after microbial challenge, their concentrations increase rapidly and some persist for several hours \[[@CR77]\]. These results suggest that AMP may play a role in the immune response of *Drosophila* against *Photorhabdus* by slowing down bacterial replication and spread in the fly; however, AMP upregulation proves ultimately an ineffective defense against those pathogens since flies succumb to *Photorhabdus* infection within a few days. We have previously reported that infection with a low number of *Photorhabdus* cells fails to upregulate AMP expression in infected flies \[[@CR17]\]. Given that in the current study we have injected flies with 5-7 times more bacterial cells compared to the previous study, we suspect that *Photorhabdus* induces AMP gene transcription in a dose-dependent manner. This will be a subject for future investigations. In contrast to our current findings, a previous study has reported that infection with the pathogenic bacteria *P. aeruginosa* significantly downregulates the transcription of AMP genes in *Drosophila* adult flies during the initial stages of infection, which probably forms a mechanism that facilitates replication of the pathogen in the insect hemolymph, which is a hostile environment for bacterial growth, and promotes bacterial survival and pathogenesis in the host \[[@CR67], [@CR68]\].

Information on molecules with anti-nematode activity in insects is currently lacking \[[@CR7]\]. The use of the *Drosophila-Heterorhabditis* model together with RNA-Seq can provide important clues for potential molecules that might act against nematode infection in insects. TEPs are well-conserved proteins that participate in the immune response of animals against bacteria and parasitic protozoans \[[@CR57], [@CR78]\]. Recent studies in *Drosophila* showed that TEPs are not involved in the defense against certain bacterial and fungal pathogens \[[@CR79]\]. It was hypothesized that TEPs are likely to participate in the immune function against pathogens attacking the fly through the cuticle, such as nematode parasites. In addition, a recent transcriptomic study on *Drosophila* larvae reported that certain TEPs were differentially regulated upon infection with symbiotic worms \[[@CR18]\]. Our RNA-Seq data show that TepI was downregulated whereas TepII and TepIV were strongly upregulated at early and late times after infection with the nematodes and their bacteria. These findings suggest that different TEP molecules may participate in the immune function of *Drosophila* larvae and adult flies against nematode infection. Future research will focus on the functional characterization of TEP anti-nematode and antibacterial properties in *Drosophila* in response to *Heterorhabditis* and *Photorhabdus* as well as to other nematode-bacteria complexes.

Recent progress in understanding the molecular basis of organismal responses to hypoxia has led to the identification of hypoxia-inducible transcription factors (HIF) and their hydroxylation by the prolyl hydroxylase enzymes \[[@CR80]\]. The prolyl hydroxylation process is central to the regulation of hypoxia-induced genes during inflammation. In addition, recent findings have emphasized the regulatory role for HIF in the hypometabolism of insects \[[@CR81]\]. Here we found significant downregulation of genes encoding prolyl hydroxylase enzymes in flies infected by *Heterorhabditis* axenic nematodes. This indicates that flies might be able to diminish metabolic functions or alter their metabolic state through the prolyl hydroxylation mechanism in order to withstand nematode attacks by diverting energy resources to enhance their immune response against the parasites. Similarly, because glycosylation is a key process in the generation of extracellular matrix components and mucins \[[@CR82]\], upregulation of glycosyltransferase enzymes upon infection of the fly with axenic *Heterorhabditis* could function as a mechanism to repair tissue damage that is likely caused by nematode infection.

Infection of adult flies with axenic or symbiotic *Heterorhabditis* upregulates genes coding for glutamate ionotropic receptors and putative sodium channels, which have previously been reported to participate in nociception \[[@CR83]--[@CR85]\]. This indicates potential changes in this neural function of the fly during nematode infection, since ionotropic receptors are involved in sensing putative external and internal cues \[[@CR86]\]. It was recently reported that class IV neurons are required for a nociceptive behavioral response of *Drosophila* larvae against infections by parasitoid wasps, and such neural reactions are mostly elicited by attacks during which the cuticle is penetrated by the wasp \[[@CR87]\]. Therefore, it is possible that *Drosophila* employs similar neural mechanisms to process noxious stimuli in response to tissue damage or other potent chemical/mechanical stimulation caused by nematode invasion or migration in the fly. This could represent a neuronal function of *Drosophila* to sense the presence of certain chemical cues or metabolites produced by the nematodes \[[@CR64]\]. It has been shown previously that entomopathogenic nematodes secrete peptidases and peptidase inhibitors that may target and degrade insect tissues or actively suppress important host immune defenses, such as prophenoloxidase activation and melanization \[[@CR7], [@CR88], [@CR89]\]. Interestingly, the *H. bacteriophora* genome encodes 19 putative peptidase and 9 peptidase inhibitors \[[@CR90]\]. In mammals, it has been shown that biogenic amines that are produced during pathological conditions can be detected by trace amine-associated receptors, a class of GPCR, present in erythrocytes \[[@CR91]\].

Although recognition molecules that detect bacterial, fungal and viral pathogens have been identified in *Drosophila* \[[@CR92]\], it is currently unknown whether and how the fly immune system detects the presence of nematode parasites, and what specific molecules could be responsible for this function. Here we have found that infection with *Heterorhabditis* nematodes significantly upregulates genes (e.g. *Acp54A1*, *Cpr78E*, *Cpr67Fb*, *Lcp65Ag1*, *Lcp65Ag3* and *Tweedle* family genes) coding for structural components of chitin-based cuticle \[[@CR44], [@CR93]\]. Notably, *Cpr78E* and *Tweedle* family genes encode proteins that are secreted by ectodermal tissues including epidermis, foregut and tracheae and previously they were shown to contribute to cuticle formation. Sequence analysis predicts that they possess chitin-binding activity, which renders these proteins as potential candidate recognition molecules for detecting nematode invasion in the fly or migration of the parasites within fly tissues \[[@CR94]--[@CR96]\]. Interestingly, oral infection of *D. melanogaster* larvae with *Erwinia carotovora carotovora 15* bacteria resulted in the regulation of several genes encoding chitin-binding proteins and in particular *Tweedle* genes in the tracheae. This was attributed to the interaction between the bacteria and the chitinous layer that protects the tracheae \[[@CR97]\].

Conclusions {#Sec11}
===========

Taken together, transcriptome profiling through RNA-Seq provides an excellent approach for the precise assessment of transcript levels and transcript isoforms in the *Drosophila* model of infection and immunity. RNA-Seq analysis of *Drosophila* adult flies infected by *Heterorhabditis* nematodes and their mutualistic *Photorhabdus* bacteria reveals transcriptional changes in the regulation of a large number of genes, many of which have not been shown previously to participate in immune processes against pathogenic infections. Many of those genes that are differentially regulated upon *Heterorhabditis* or *Photorhabdus* infection are predicted to be involved in metabolic functions, stress responses, DNA/protein synthesis and neuronal activities. In addition, we have identified *Drosophila* genes with potential role in nematode detection and molecules with potential anti-nematode properties. Many of those molecules provide an excellent platform of candidate factors for the functional characterization of the *Drosophila* immune response against nematode-bacterial complexes. Future studies using the *Drosophila*-*Heterorhabditis*-*Photorhabdus* model promise to reveal not only how pathogens evolve virulence but also how two pathogens (nematode and bacteria) can synergize to exploit a common host.

Methods {#Sec12}
=======

Fly stocks {#Sec13}
----------

Oregon R adult flies were used for the transcriptomic analyses. The strain was kindly provided by Prof. Jean-Marc Reichhart (UPR9022 of CNRS, Institute of Molecular and Cellular Biology, Strasbourg, France). Flies were reared on instant *Drosophila* diet (Formula 4-24 *Drosophila* medium) supplemented with yeast (Carolina Biological Supply), and maintained at 25 °C and a 12:12-h light:dark photoperiodic cycle. Equal number of male and female adult flies aged 4-6 days old were used in infection assays with the nematodes and their bacteria.

Nematodes and bacteria {#Sec14}
----------------------

*Heterorhabditis bacteriophora* TT01 strain entomopathogenic nematodes were amplified in fourth instar larvae of the wax moth *Galleria mellonella* using the water trap technique \[[@CR98]\]. To confirm lack of *Photorhabdus* bacteria in *Heterorhabditis* nematodes (axenic), the worms were homogenized and the lysate was spread on selective media. Fresh IJ worms were collected and prepared through pelleting, washing and re-suspending in sterile distilled water. IJ nematodes carrying or lacking *Photorhabdus* bacteria were used 1-2 weeks after collection from the water traps. *Heterorhabditis* numbers were estimated by counting the average nematode density present in ten individual 50 μl drops of water using a stereo-microscope.

The Gram-negative insect pathogenic bacteria *Photorhabdus luminescens* subsp. laumondii (strain TT01) were used for fly infections. Bacteria were cultured in Luria-Bertani broth (LB) and incubated for 18-24 h at 30 °C. Bacterial cultures were centrifuged at 4 °C, pelleted, washed in 1x sterile phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) and re-suspended in PBS. Bacterial density was measured using a NanoDrop™ 2000c (Thermo Fisher Scientific) and a 10x serial dilution plating technique.

Infection assays {#Sec15}
----------------

Nematode infection assays in *Drosophila* adult flies have been described in detail previously \[[@CR27]\]. Briefly, nematode infections were carried out using nested 5 ml cups (Solo®) and filter papers (Whatman) that supported 10-15 adult flies per group. A 500-700 μl solution containing symbiotic or axenic *Heterorhabditis* nematodes was added to each container (100 IJ/fly). Flies treated for 30 h with sterile water devoid of nematodes were used as negative controls. Infected and control flies were kept at 25 °C. A PBS suspension (18.4 nl) containing *Photorhabdus* bacteria was injected into *Drosophila* adult flies at the lateral anterior side of the thorax through nano-injection (Nanoject II - Drummond Scientific). The number of *Photorhabdus* cells delivered into each fly was approximately 500-700 colony-forming units (CFUs). Control samples involved PBS injected flies.

RNA isolation {#Sec16}
-------------

RNA was extracted from 40 adult flies infected by *Heterorhabditis* axenic nematodes, symbiotic nematodes, *Photorhabdus* bacteria only as well as from uninfected controls. Samples were collected at 12 and 30 h post infection. Total RNA was extracted using the Prep*Ease* RNA spin kit (USB) following the manufacturer's instructions. Briefly, flies were homogenized using sterile plastic pestles and RNA was extracted using a silica-based column system including a DNAse treatment step for 15 min. Total RNA was re-suspended in 40 μl of sterile nuclease-free water. RNA concentration was measured using a Nanodrop. RNA integrity and quality were assessed using a Bioanalyser (Agilent Technologies).

Library preparation and RNA sequencing {#Sec17}
--------------------------------------

Separate libraries for the four experimental conditions (flies infected by *Heterorhabditis* axenic or symbiotic nematodes or *Photorhabdus* bacteria alone as well as uninfected controls) were prepared using the TruSeq RNA sample preparation kit V.2 (Illumina) and rRNA-depleted total RNA as template. Ribosomal RNA present in total RNA samples was removed prior to library construction using the Ribo-Zero™ rRNA Removal Kits (Epicentre Technologies). Briefly, 10 μg of total RNA were obtained through two rounds of rRNA reduction. For the first round, oligos from the Human/Mouse/Rat and Gram-Negative Bacteria Ribo-Zero™ kits were mixed in equal parts. The resulting RNA was then taken through a second round of reduction using the Human/Mouse/Rat Ribo-Zero™ kit. Depleted RNA was then fragmented and reversed transcribed using random hexamers. Single stranded fragments were end-repaired, and phosphorylated for the A-tailing step for index adaptor ligation. Fragments were PCR amplified to create linear fragments containing adaptor sequences (6 nucleotide indexes) to initiate cluster generation and sequencing. The DNA was purified between enzymatic reactions and the size selection of the library was performed using AMPure XT beads (Beckman Coulter Genomics). All seven samples were multiplexed and run on a single lane on a flow cell of an Illumina HiSeq 2000, resulting in seven libraries with \~25 million paired-end reads. RNA sequencing was performed at the Institute for Genome Sciences (University of Maryland School of Medicine).

Alignment reads and coverage analysis {#Sec18}
-------------------------------------

Seven samples representing the three infection types and a normalization control were collected at two time points and processed for sequencing. One hundred and one base-pair long reads were generated and then introduced into TopHat using the *Drosophila melanogaster* Reference Genome version BDGP5 to map out reads to gene models predicted by the fly genome \[[@CR99]\]. Bowtie was then used to assemble transcripts by mapping and identifying splice junctions \[[@CR100]\]. For quality control, reads were only allowed to have up to two mismatches per 30 base pairs, and reads that matched to more than 25 locations were removed from the analysis. For the coverage analysis, BAM files generated using TopHat were used to determine the total number of reads, the number of mapped reads and the percentage of mapped reads to the *Drosophila melanogaster* genome, which allowed direct comparisons of samples among the different treatments.

Differential gene expression analysis {#Sec19}
-------------------------------------

BAM alignments generated by TopHat were then utilized to calculate Reads Per Kilobase of gene per Million mapped reads values (RPKM), and indexed using in-house scripts and tools for each individual gene model and sample. RPKM analysis calculates gene expression differences by normalizing the read counts for the total length of the gene and the number of mapped sequencing reads \[[@CR101]\]. These RPKM values were then normalized using the 75^th^ quantile normalization to ensure similar distributions across all samples. The Fold-Change for each individual gene was calculated using the normalized RPKM values. The differentially expressed genes were determined after applying a minimum read count cut-off of 10, Log fold-change cutoff of 0.58 (minimum one fold-change) and RPKM value greater than 0.1. RPKM data were used to create quadrant plots using log fold-changes (LFC) values.

Transcript analysis using CUFFLINKS {#Sec20}
-----------------------------------

BAM files generated using TopHat were uploaded into the Cufflinks transcriptome identification tool \[[@CR28]\], to assemble aligned RNA-Seq reads into predicted transcripts and calculate relative abundances. RNA-Seq fragment counts were used to calculate FPKM values (Fragments Per Kilobase of exon per Million fragments mapped) to estimate transcript abundance.

Differential transcript analysis using Cuffdiff {#Sec21}
-----------------------------------------------

BAM files generated by TopHat were uploaded onto Cuffdiff (component of the Cufflinks package) to estimate differential expression between samples (grouped by experimental condition) at the transcript level. The statistical model used assumes that the number of reads produced by each transcript is proportional to its abundances. It also utilizes transcript expression from replicates to estimate variance and calculate the significance of observed changes in expression. The significance of differential expression of transcripts belonging to the same gene across the two conditions (infected vs. uninfected) was tested using the negative binomial (NB) distribution. A cutoff of False Discovery Rate (FDR) less than 0.05, FPKM \> 10 and Log Fold-Change of 0.5 was used to select significantly differentially expressed transcripts. The data generated by Cuffdiff were used to calculate the distribution of read counts for each transcript, volcano plots (FDR vs LFC), and F plots (FPKM~sample1~ vs FPKM~sample2~).

Gene ontology analysis (GO) {#Sec22}
---------------------------

GO analysis was performed using the list of differentially expressed genes to search the DAVID web service to assign GO categories to the identified genes. We selected the Molecular Function, Cellular Compartment, Biological Process, Pathway Analysis and Protein Domains categories for our analysis.

Differential gene expression analysis using DESeq and General Linear Model (GLM) {#Sec23}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The alignment files generated from TopHat were used to compute read counts for each gene in the reference annotation (Berkeley Drosophila Genome Project release 5). The read counts were computed for each sample using the HTSeq (v0.5.3) library available for Python. The read counts were then used as input for DESeq (v1.10.1). DESeq is a R bioconductor package which estimates the variance-mean dependence in count data from high-throughput sequencing assays, normalizes the count data for library sizes and dispersion, and tests for differential expression based on a model using the negative binomial distribution. The samples were clustered using the normalized values to identify outliers (if any). A GLM was used wherein the infection type (Symbiotic *Heterorhabditis*, Axenic *Heterorhabditis*, *Photorhabdus* only) and time after infection (12 and 30 h) were treated as the explanatory variables. The p-values were generated using the nbinomGLMtest in DESeq and adjusted using the Benjamin-Hochberg method to control for false discovery. The significant differentially expressed genes were identified for multiple comparisons after applying significance cut-offs (adjusted p-value ≤ 0.05 and absolute (fold-change) ≥ 2, or ≤ 2).

qRT-PCR validation {#Sec24}
------------------

To validate differentially expressed genes, we selected seven candidate genes based on significant fold differences across all samples and analyzed their relative mRNA levels using qRT-PCR, as previously described \[[@CR17]\]. Five adult flies from each treatment were frozen at 12, and 30 h after infection. Total RNA was extracted using the PrepEase RNA spin kit (USB) following the manufacturer's instructions. RNA samples were re-suspended in 40 μl of sterile nuclease-free water and RNA concentrations were measured using a Nanodrop (Thermo Scientific). Complementary DNA (cDNA) synthesis was synthesized using the High Capacity cDNA reverse transcription kit (Applied Biosystems). cDNA samples were diluted 1:10 in nuclease-free water and 1 μl was used as template for qRT-PCR experiments using the EXPRESS SYBR® GreenER kit with Premixed ROX (Invitrogen). All experiments were performed on a Mastercycler® ep realplex^2^ (Eppendorf) and twin-tec real-time PCR 96-well plates following the manufacturer's instructions. Annealing temperatures were optimized using gradient reactions. All primers produced single amplicons as evidenced by dissociation curves (melting curve analysis). Technical duplicates were run for each sample and set of primers, and a total of four biological samples were used for each treatment. The cycling conditions included 50 °C for 2 min, 95 °C for 2 min, 40 cycles of 95 °C for 15 sec and an annealing step for 45 sec. For each sample, the amount of mRNA detected was normalized to mRNA values of the control housekeeping gene *Ribosomal protein L32* (*RpL32*, *CG7939*). Normalized data were used to quantify the relative level of a given mRNA according to cycling threshold analysis (ΔCt), hence data were expressed as the ratio 2^CT(RpL32)^/2CT^(Gene)^. Data are presented as a ratio between infected versus PBS injected flies (negative controls for bacterial infections) or untreated flies (negative controls for nematode infections). The list of primers is given in Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Table S1.

Statistical analysis {#Sec25}
--------------------

qRT-PCR results represent the means and standard deviations of relative values from three biological replicates. Data were statistically analyzed using a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with a Tukey *post-hoc* test for multiple comparisons (GraphPad Prism).

Data access {#Sec26}
-----------

The raw sequence data that were generated in the course of this research are made publicly available. Paired-end sequencing data of the *D. melanogaster* transcriptomes have been deposited to the NCBI Gene Expression Omnibus (GEO, <http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo/>) database and are available under the accession number GSE61466 <http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo/query/acc.cgi?token=szetgcuwtvsvhyf&acc=GSE61466>.

Additional files {#Sec27}
================

Additional file 1:**Text description.** **Figure S1.** Gene coverage density plot. **Figure S2.** Quantitative real-time RT-PCR validation. **Figure S3.** Infection of *Drosophila* flies with *Heterorhabditis* nematodes or their *Photorhabdus* bacteria induces diverse physiological responses. **Figure S4.** Quadrant plots showing expression patterns in adult flies infected by nematodes or their bacteria. **Figure S5.** Infection of *Drosophila* flies with *Heterorhabditis* or their *Photorhabdus* suppresses the expression of several genes. **Figure S6.** Gene Ontology analysis. **Table S1.** List of primers used for quantitative real-time RT-PCR validation.Additional file 2:**Gene lists corresponding to the KEGG and PANTHER pathway analysis for** ***Drosophila*** **wild-type adult flies infected by** ***Heterorhabditis*** **axenic or symbiotic nematodes or** ***Photorhabdus*** **bacteria at 12 and 30 h time-points.** Gene identity and description corresponding to pathway categories (KEGG), which are shown in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} (panels a, b and c) and Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Figure S3.Additional file 3:**Gene lists corresponding to the Quadrant Plot analysis** **(Additional file** [**1**](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} **: Figure S4) used to generate Fig.** [**4.**](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} The 25 most strongly induced *Drosophila* genes upon infection of wild-type adult flies with *Heterorhabditis* axenic nematodes, *Heterorhabditis* symbiotic nematodes or their mutualistic *Photorhabdus* bacteria at 12 h and 30 h following immune challenge.Additional file 4:**Complete filtered list of genes obtained from the General Linear Model analysis** **(Fig.** [**5)**](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"} **using** ***Drosophila*** **reads from Symbiotic** ***Heterorhabditis*** **infections to compare to those from Axenic** ***Heterorhabditis*** **infections and** ***Photorhabdus*** **infections.** Additionally, we used *Drosophila* reads from Axenic *Heterorhabditis* infections to compare to those from *Photorhabdus* infections. The data from the two time points (12 and 30 h) for each infection type were used as biological replicates. We used the infection type as the explanatory variable and each gene is accompanied by its Log2 Fold-Change and p values. The table shows genes that are differentially regulated with an absolute 2-fold (or higher) change upregulation or downregulation.

AMP

:   Antimicrobial peptide

ANOVA

:   Analysis of variance

ATP

:   Adenosine triphosphate

cDNA

:   complementary DNA

CFU

:   Colony-forming units

DAVID

:   Database for annotation, visualization and integrated discovery

DSCAM

:   Down syndrome cell adhesion molecule

FDR

:   False discovery rate

FPKM

:   Fragments Per Kilobase per Million

GEO

:   Gene expression omnibus

GNBP

:   Gram-negative binding protein

GLM

:   General linear model

GO

:   Gene ontology

GPCR

:   G-protein coupled receptor

GTP

:   Guanosine triphosphate

HIF

:   Hypoxia-inducible transcription factors

Hsp

:   Heat shock protein

IIM

:   Immune-induced molecules

IJ

:   Infective Juvenile

IMD

:   Immune deficiency

JAK/STAT

:   Janus kinase/signal transducers and activators of transcription

JNK

:   Jun-N-terminal kinase

KEGG

:   Kyoto encyclopedia of genes and genomes

LFC

:   Log fold-changes

miRNA

:   microRNA

NB

:   Negative binomial

NF-κB

:   Nuclear Factor-kappa-B

PANTHER

:   Protein analysis through evolutionary relationships

PBS

:   Phosphate-buffered saline

PGRP

:   Peptidoglycan recognition protein

qRT-PCR

:   Quantitative real-time RT-PCR

RNA-Seq

:   RNA Sequencing

RPKM

:   Reads Per Kilobase of gene per Million mapped reads values

rRNA

:   Ribosomal RNA

TEP

:   Thioester-containing Proteins

TNF

:   Tumor necrosis factor

Tot

:   Turandot

VEGF

:   Vascular endothelial growth factor

Vir-1

:   Virus-induced RNA1
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